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A VOICE.

By special requests wo publish
the fi 'lowing unique poetical ex-

pression of admiration for a
voice heard in our midst for ten
days:

It is but natural and not alto- -
j Court has opened in the French

get her unprofitable that a good Capitol for the trial of twenty-degre- e

of notice is given to the two citizens on the charge of
lifo and character of the lute j conspiracy agaiust tho 'present

3 v

i

Tbe Kind You Have Always
lu use for over 30 years,

Bought, and which has been
luw borne the signature of

Cornelius Vanderbilt with a
thought of his future. It seems
he was a momber of the church,
in good standing and manifested
a living faith by many good
works. The getting of immense
wealth is chiefly tgaiust him in

the eyes of tho world. "It ia

easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a
rich man to enter into the king- -

dom of heaven" was clearly in -

. and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision, since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

What is CASTORIA
CaAtoria Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop

aud Soothing Syrups, It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xurcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It des ioys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. It cures Dlarrhoo t and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE .CASTORIA ALWAYS

tended to apply to those whotrast with the court-martia- l pro-truste-

in riches, those not in- - ceodings and indicates either
eluded in the beatitude of "The 'that that nation means reform or
Poor in Spirit." There was that it realizes the danger of
nothing in the man's great further Rtr:iinim the national

Bears thoSi

The Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use Ftfr Ove'r 30 Years. ),

Signature of

KUM.t .THCIT. NCW TORH CtTV,

Look for the Cat and Rat Mummies. I

The Greensboro Telegram tells
a pretty little story and puts you
on the lookout for an interesting-- ' '

Cd.vcokd, : Cabarks : County
North Cakoi.ina,

Jno. D. Barrier & Son,
Editor and Proprietors.

Till' USD AY, HEPT 21, 1899,

V ti mil tw la.l 10 luruii-t- i ou
readtH any of liio fallowing periodi
cala ia cjnn-owo- n with The Stand
4.aa at Ve Iuili:w;u.' pnuoe :

Frank Leiiit Weekly, prico J4
with The Standard $3 00.

Atlanta Snuni-VVek- !y J inrnai
price $100. itn Thk tand r
$1.50.

The New Y.rk V'..rid, prion $1.00
with Thk tan-dar- $1.65

Home an price .50, witb
Thk Standard, l 25

The A llama (Jonstuuiion, price
II 00, ri It Thk ctandakd, II id.

Tha V:nuiV lit And Homi
Journal. ricv ' 0, with The Stand--

n, i'j ,2-- , it w) will give thit
j lun ai tor a ciub oi l j new

to The Standard.
Tbi' term.-- ' :tnt!y strictly cash

in advance -

V 11,1, PAY YOU FOR YOUK WORK.

Ever since the present man
nireniout of The Standard has
bad charge, it has been busy try
ing to do the very best to have a

paper worthy of perusal in

every home in , the county but

has not pressed its claims.
If feels that it offers in The

Weekly Standard much more
than the value of the price de
manded for its fifty-tw- o visits
per year. We do not propose to
red uce the price of The Stand-
ard as that would mean to soon
not issue it at all, but 'wishing
to increase its circulation and
recognizing that every worker is

worthy of his hire, we offer to
any one who will secure for us
one or more new subscribers,
twenty cents on each dollar paid
Payment may be later in the fall
if so desired by parties known to
be reliable. The premium must
invariable come from the collec
tions.

LAW AM) ORDER AT DAKIEN.

We suppose the end has come
of the race troubles at Darien,
Gil. The affair, it seems to us,
should go a good way to redeem-
ing the Georgians from the Sam
Hose stigma. In this case Henry
Delegal was charged with foul
crime on a white lady. When
officers went to arrest him his
sun. John Delegal, killed one of
the officers. The negroes hud-
dled together and refused to let
the officers arrest the culprits.

forty of the rioters were ar-

rested. Twenty eight only were
convicted and sentenced to vari-
ous terms in the penitentiary.

Henry Delegal was acquitted
of ass'iult on the woman and
J,hn Delegal, who killed the
of. cer, was found guilty of mur--

. but was recommended to the
th mercy of the court. He was
sentenced to life imprisonment.
The same sentence was given
Edward Delegal as an accomp-
lice.

These negroes were at the
mercy of the white people, who
could have made it a bloody time,
but it is evident that there was
no disposition to do them injus-
tice.

The course pursued by the ne-

groes was provoking enough but
the straight forward course fol-

lowed shows them that they must
be g and that being so
they shall enjoy all the protec-
tion of the law.

JlRYA" RINGS CLEAR 0 TRUSTS.

In the conference on the Uses
and Abuses of Trusts held last
week in Chicago Hon. Wm. J.
Bryan and Burke Cochrane were
the central figures. Mr. Bryan
seemed the lion of the occasion
by a good lead. He has very
strong convictions on the trust
issue and stoutly maintains that
they can be reached. He har-
monizes with the Cleveland idea
1hat they should and could be
grappled with best by the indi-
vidual states. A charter granted
by a state should not extend
privileges beyond that slate ex-

cept by a license from the na-

tional government which should
lay the burden on the applicant
to prove that it has none of the

of a monopoly or trust.
lie declared that a monopoly

in private hands is indefensible
from any standpoint and is in-

tolerable, nor are there excep-
tions to the rule.

Mr. I'.ryan made a masterly ef-

fort and fully sustained himself.
Mr. Cochrane himself admitted
that he agreed with vory much
that the Nebraskan said. It all
points to Bryan for our Demo-
cratic national leader in 1900.

N iw I iiarlotte is fixing to bury
us. Sim is figuring on a coffin

fa lory. But wo adveate home

pat romro and d mestic

BY FRANCIS AYMAK MATHEWS.

Mail's the usual thing sir;
I've looked it nearly through;

There's thirteen hundred letters,
And a thousand papers, loo.

Shall I read the list aloud, sir ?

I've condensed the usual way ;

Ten towns in Oregon, sir,
Nine hundred little boys:

Five yachts, a kite, a sauce, sir,
A cocktail and threo toys;

A pen, an ice cream freezer,
A tonic and a rose;

A plow and a potato,
A pumpkin and a hoe;

Six hundred Maltese kittens;
An oil stove and a hat,

The newest curling iron,
A dairy and a bat.

A towel rack and scarf, sir,
A baby elephant:

Ninety-nin- e canaries, sir,
And oue electric plant.

Three machines far mowing, sir,
A sieve, hotel and mine;

A patent pump and mousetrap,
A brand of claret wine;

The newest baking powder,
A theatre and a gun;

Ten racers and one mobile.
A perfume and a bun;

A saltworks and a collar, sir,
A boy's suit aud a song;

Ten score of dogs and ponies,
A monthly and a gong.

These are the latest things, sir,
That have been named for you;

Besides four seats of learning,
And, sir, a swivel screw.

"Then there are invitations
For dinners by the score,

And functions by the dozens,
The instant you're ashore.

The grand parade's whole pro
gram;

In fact, each hour and day,
For a full twelvemonth hence,

sir,
Is planned to make you gay!"

Great Dewey rose, then wavered,
His lips were turning blue;'

He stagger ad to his cabin,
'Mid the silence of his crew.
On board U. S. F. S. Olympia;
Bay of Naples: Lieut. Brumb,
loq.

Race Trouble In the North.

A dispatch, of the 18th from
Carterville, 111., gives an account
that shades the South for hatred
and domineering over the negro.
It says :

"Carterville was the scene of a
bloody riot about noon Sunday,
in which six negroes were in-

stantly killed and one fatally
wounded, while two others re-

ceived slight wounds.
Trouble has been brewing

since the milita was recalled by
Governor Tanner last Monday.
The white miners of this place
have refusod to allow the negro
miners to come into town, al-

ways meeting them and ordering
them back. Yesterday, how-

ever, thirleo i negroes, all armed,
marched into town, going to the
Illinois Central dopot, where
they exchanged a few words
with tho white miners there.

Then the negroes pulled their
pistols and opened fire on the
whites, who at once returned the
fire. A running fight was kept
up. The negroes scattered,
some being closely followed by
the whites up the main street,
while the remainder fled down
the railroad tracks. Here the
execution was done, all who
went through town escaping.
After the fight was over four
dead bodies were picked up, and
another mortally wounded. They
were taken to the City Hall,
where the wounded man was at-

tended to, and an inquest held
over the dead ones,

Trouble has existed here off
and on for over a year, but no
fatalities occurred until June 30,

when a passongor train on the
Illinois Central Railroad was
flred into, and one negro woman
was killed. Those negroes were
on their way to the mines, hav-
ing come from Pana. A short
time afterwards a pitched battle
ensued between the union and
non-unio- forces, during which
time the dwellings occupied by
the non-unio- n negroes were
burned. Several arrests were
made, and the accused aro in jail
at Marion awaiting trial on the
charge of murder."

Tho mob gathered fury as it
continued and came near raiding
the negro settlement to continue
theijbloody work and probably
annihilate the negroes, -

Governor Tannor was groatly
wrought up and by roquost sont
a military force to restore order.
He appealed to all good citizens
of the town and community to
aid in ridding it of the stain of
murder by helping to bring tho
guilty to justice

Both Leg Cut OA.

Sherman Patty, a negro at
Dnrham, in attempting to steal a
ride from East Durham up town
got both logs cut off and died
within an hour,

For the Law Tarty Friday Jilitht--To

He Given for the Benefit of the Con'

cord Baud On the Lawn of Mr. Juo. C.

YYailsworth.

The ladies met yesterday after
noon and com ploted their arange
ments for the lawn party Friday
night, which will be given for
the benefit of the Concord band
It will take place on Mr. Jno. (

Wadsworth's lawn. The follow
ing committees have been se
lected:

Soliciting Comm ittee and assist
ant managers Ward 1, Misses
Pearl Brown and Sadie Fisher.
Ward 2 Misses Kate Means and
Agnes Moss. Ward 3, Misses
Grace Brown and Juliette Johns-
ton. Ward 4, Misses Mary
Skinner and Alice Sims.

Waiters Misses Lucy Mont-
gomery, Willie Richmond, Lallan
Hill, Emily Gibson, Margaret
Cannon, Pattie Adams, Fay
Brown, Mary Virginia Wads-
worth, Jennie Gibson, Mary
Ella Cannon, Addie Patterson,
Grace Brown, Juliette Johnston,
Mary Skinner, Cora Lentz,
Kate Morrison, Belle Means,
Grace Fisher, Kate Gibson,
Janie Ervin, Pearl Brown, Agnes
Moss, Ollie Clino, Annie Young,
Wihna Corroll and Janie Pat-
terson. '

Managers Mesdames P B
Fetzer, R E Ridonhour, G W
Brown, Chas. W Correll, A E
Lentz, R E Gibson, D B Mor
rison, W R Harris, D B Coltrane,
W R Odell and H M Barrow.

The managers are requested to
meet Friday afternoon to com-

plete arrangements.

The Supply Lacking This Year.

It looks as if we will not have
the amount of cotton on our
streets each day as the previous
years. At this time heretofore
our streets for a few hours would
be crowded with the wagons, but
such has not been the case this
year. On last Friday our score
did reach 101, and on Saturday
100 bales were weighed, but one
year ago from last Saturday 245
bales were sold. Besides the big
decrease in the crop this year
numbers of farmers are holding
back their supply hoping that
a better price wilL be paid later.

Called to Raleigh to a Meeting.

Mr. A B Young was called to
Raleigh Monday night by a tele-
gram. He is chairman of the
executive committee of the Direc-
tors of the State Prison and was
wanted there to take part in the
important matters before them.
One thing to be transacted at the
meeting ia the purchasing of the
Caledonia farms for working of
convicts. Several other matters
of importance are to be brought
up.

A Beautiful Entrance to be Built.

Seven wagon loads of granite
were brought from Rowan county
Tuesday for the new entrance to
be built at St. James Lutheran
church, which place was changed
very much when the street was cut
down. It is at present very un
handy and dangerous and though
a good amount of expense is at-

tached, an entrance will soon be

built there that will add much to
the beauty of the place there
about and give easy and con
venient access to the church. The
plans have been submitted by
Architect Hook, of Charlotte.

To Make Concord Their Home.

As soon as suitable arrange
ments can be made about houses
two of our farmers with their
families will move to Concord.
The one is Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Gillon and the other is Esq. S R
Andrew and family, of the Pop
lar Tent neighborhood. v Such
citizens as these are always wel
come to our town with their
families. -

Some If Ofrroes Gave False Alarm.

beverai persons along on
Spring street plainly heard an
alarm Tuesday night some time
after 11 o'clock over at the col
ored Baptist church. The bell
was rung and several persons
were heard hollering "fire." .It
was a false alarm and seems to
have been a crowd of colored
people trying to get a little bit
gay.

The Twenty-Nint- h Preparing to Leave.

The Twenty-Nint- h Infantry,
to which Lieutenant ' Edward
Hill, and Messrs. Jay Sims and
Fletcher Foil, of this place, be
long, is making all preparations
to leave Fort McPherson this
week bound for San Francisco
where they sail for the Philip-
pines.

Mr. Siuoot Dayvault to Build.

Worn will commence soon on
a nice ono-stor- residence for
Mr. Smoot Dayvault on Mill
street. It will bo built on his lot
purchased some tiino ago bo
tween the homes of Mr. B F
Rogers and Mr, W G Boshamor.

Simeon Hatley Dead.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr,
Simeon Hatley, a blind man, who
lived several miles east of Mt.
Pleasant, died leaving a wife and
several children. Tho remains
wore interred at Salom church
graveyard,,

form of government. The utmost
gentleness and suavity is ex-

tended the accused. Ever since
August 12th M Guerin has re-

fused to be arrested and is shut
up and barricaded in the head-

quarters of the Anti-Somit- e

League. The government has
' not forced an entrance and arrest
evidently to soothe and heal the
distracted condition of tho nation.
This seems very much in con

compact.

Senator Wellington, Governor
Lowndes, Mayor Malster, of
Baltimore, and Gen. Felix Ag-

nus, a Mayland team, have
waited on President Mckinley

a nrntiit that, tha assicm.
. ., .s Atlatip

Squadron is not commensurate
with the dignity of Admiral
Schley and that he is not getting
fair treatment from the adminis
tration, also that Maryland will
be lost to the Republican party
if amends are not made by giving
him some higher station. It
seems these Marylanders are
quite jealous of their heroic son
It would be a pity if their over- -

zealousness were to become dis
paraging to this worthy hero.

The examination by the peni
teutiary committee at Wadesboro
on Monday corroborates what
has already been said about the
man Suminerell's inhumanity to
convicts and yet this man is re-

tained by the Kusseil-Da- combi-

nation. It's a pity that the Dem-

ocrats could not have the com-

plete control of penitentiary af-

fairs, as under such rule the
penitentiary was a creditable in-

stitution but has ever since been
a shame ana a burden to the
State.

The Morning Post contains a

glowing article favoring a soap
factory for that city. It looks
surprising that the business of
the City of Oaks has not been
lubricated w ith a soap factory
long ago from the reckoning of
the material to be had and the
great need of the soap.

A Winston-Sale- dispatch of
the 19th says a second effort has
been made to establish the Dan
ville tobacco warehouse combine
and has signally failed. It is
now considered dead. They say
corporations have no souls so
we can gloat ovor its death with
out serious reflections.

Greensboro has a town tax of
$3.00 on boot-black- This will
reduce the number and shut off
some of the nuisance, "Shine,"
"Shine Sir." The imps, too, have
formed a combine and now charge
10 cents.

If France Doesn't want Drey

fus there are plenty of doors
open to him beside a great big

oue in America.

The Losses of the Eastern Storm.
The horrors of our recent

eastern storm grew in magnitude
with their repitition and doubt-los- s

the reports went beyond the
reality. The following seems a
summing up since facts have
been gathered: Twenty-fiv- e lives
were lost. The greater part of
these were fishermen drowned at
Swan Island. The wind blew at
the" rate of 140 miles an hour,
but only in spurts. While many
of the marsh ponies were
drowned a great many escaped,
and the same was the case as to
cattle. Tho greatest loss of all
was to the crops on the main
land. It is said this amounted to
half a million dollors. The rain
fall was greatest at Hateras, 8
inches in 48 hours.

Seven Riile on One Ticket

A iamiiy comprising seven
persons left Scranton, Ponn., the
other day, the whole party
trveling on one full fare railroad
ticket. There were the mother
and her threo pairs of twins,
none of the children being up to
the half-far- e age of five years.'-Anderso-

Intelligencer.

The Unlvernlty Open Well.

The State University has open- -

od with 417 students, a gain of
82 over last years opening and
includes 197 new students. This

' ...
j A WOMAN'S REASONS'

She catehes uphortrailingdross,
' As if afraid of dirt,
But half tho time it only is

To show her pretty skirt,
. Southport Standard.

(To Hermui A. Wolisohn.)

Ho is the angel Israfel
And his heartstrings a lute,

I heard it: my heart and my soul
and my will

In a momont of exquisite joy
stood still !

I seemed to float on a vast sea
unknown,

And the vastness was tilled by
that voice alone.

The throbbing and thrilling went
vibrating through

The whole of my being; my soul
onward flew

With tho soul of that voice, so
sweet and so grand

1111 1 almost touched on Imman- -

uol' laud.
Methinks of all things to mortals

here given
A voico of such power is likost

to heaven.
Clark Sheffield.

Atlanta, Ga.

Cargo of Horses Thrown Overboard.

The following distressing story
for those fond of the equine
family is told by the Philadel-
phia Record :

"Not long ago a large ship-
ment of h or sos left New York
for Europe on a large ship,
which had a light cargo. The
ship's company, .fearing Euro-
pean legislation adverse to the
importation of American live
stock, were not disposed to incur
much expense in the business,
and the stalls to accommodate
the horses were put in of extem
porized sort. About mid-ocea- n

the steering gear broke and the
ship fell off in the trough of the
sea. Being light she tossed
about very violently, and the
horses, being thrown against
their poorly constructed stalls,
broke them down faster than
they could be repaired. In a few
days all the stalls were demol-
ished, and their splintered
stanchions and sideboards, with
projecting spikes, were mixed
up into a moving mass of half
dead, killed and mutilated bodies
of the horseB, all shifting with
every toss of the ship. Finally
the whole quivering and putre
fying mass settled on one side
and would have caused tho ship
to founder had not the crew by
herculean efforts managed to
throw the horses overboard,
killing a few that gave trouble.
All were lost t

A Teacher's Value to the Public.

"What tho teacher is counts
for much more than what she
knows. A love of children, un-

limited tact and infinite patience
are the necessary endowments."

"Of course, the ability to teach
implies tho possession of an edu-

cation, though no amount of ed-

ucation alone carj make a good
toaeher. While all teachers must
know more than they teach, the
power to impart to others is tho
important matter and the one in
which tact or ingenuity is abso-

lutely the prime requisite. More-

over, she should bo personally a
social, intellectual and moral
force in the community, The
physician aud the clergyman
have immense opportunities for
this uplifting of humanity, yet
their advantages are small when
compared with those of the teach-
er, which are practically unlim-

ited. Encouragement and satis-
faction in this field of labor never
can be dependent upon results,
for it ii seldom that the teacher
is permitted to know what the
years of maturity owe to faithful
core of the youthful days. The
teacher's time is always one of
ieed sowing, never of harvest."

Carolina B Row.

Should Re Held In Check.

Very few persons have any
idea of tho immensity of tho
Southern lumber trade. A tab-

ulated statement of tho sales of
Southern mills, principally yel-
low pine, during the past fiscal
year amounts to the almost in-

conceivable quantity of 1,331,-000,00- 0

foot, valuod at more than
twenty-fiv- e million dollars.
Prices are advancing as the de-
mand increases, and lumber
easy of access becomes scarce.
The extravagant destruction of
our valuable timber land should
bo prevented by law. Windors
Ledger.

Dill the Molar Cause Paralysis.
A curious case is reported by

a Gorman dentist, Dr. Muhl
Kuhner. One of his patents was
a woman of 84, whose right arm
and right side of the nock had
been paralyzed for two years and
a half as a resultit was supposed,
of a fall and broken arm, and ho
filled several of her teeth and
extracted tho much-decaye- third
molar or wisdom tooth of the
rightside. The patient returned
next day to state that her paral- -

ysishnddi .appeared, Anderson
Intelligencer,

wealth to close the doors of para-
dise against him but doubtless
he would have walked the road
leading thereto with a quicker
and more sprightly step with a
less burden of wealth and wealth
getting weighing hkn down.

His father, we believe, advised!
that his children disperse more
of their wealth than le had done
and avoid immense accumula
tions. It leads us to fresh ad
miration of ou - own Vanderbilt,
who. instead of constant hoard
ing and gathering more, is

spreading much on the face of
the earth, making beauty and
productiveness where formerly
there was little to give joy or

comfort to man.
It is a great problem to solve

to get wealth; it is little less a

problem to learn how to use it

when gotten.

DEMOCRATS GETTING READY.

A meeting of the national
Democratic executive committee

was held in umcago, ill., on

last Monday, the 18th. Prelimi
nary work was begun by making
Mr. G M Johnson, of Kansas,

the executive head and fixing

upon Chicago as the headquar
ters. The following address
was sent out:

"The national committee of the
Democratic party, in session at
Chicago, to consider the work
of party organization prepara
tory to the campaign of 19iX),

sends greeting to the Democracy
of the nation with the assurance
that the prospect of Democratic
success next year grows brighter
every day, and we have every
reason for confidence as to the
outcome. The great need now is
party unity and thorough organ-
ization. The committee appeals,
therefore, to our party friends in
all the States, and especially
States where elections are to be
held this year, to put aside all
local differences wherever they
exist, and support tho regular
party tickets earnestly and en
thusiastically keeping always in
view the great struggle of next
year, anu remembering tnat in
unity there is strength and in
division weakness. Especially
do we appeal to the Kentucky
Democracy to give loyal support
to the regular ticket in that State,
headed by Mr. Goebel, and
thereby make sure of a Demo
cratic victory in the State and
the return of Senator Blackburn
to the Senate of the United
States."

The committee resolved to
meet once every 60 days.

MR ALLISON'S l'LAS.

Ve hope our cotton raisers
and dealers will give careful
study to the article copied from
the Raleigh Post from the pen
of our townsman, Mr. J P Al
lison. Whether or not the plan
is feasible it is not ours to say
and it can better be' determined
after an effort is made. We do
not understand what the plan in
detail would have that would free
it from the idea of a trust for con
troling prices but that would be
one of the tasks for the organi-
zation and further developments
of the plan. It is evident that
the price of cotton is depressing
to most raisers. Our hope for
relief has been in tho manufac-

ture of our cotton croplargely in

the South. This, however, is
very problematical. It is easy
to soe that relief is needed but
not so easy to see how it is to be
effected.

If a genius of manipulation can
make it to the interest of those

,

1 .inters or Boilers who enter in- -

e.NTAUn M.MNT, ,T

Teachers Work Six Hours.
Superintendent of Public In-

struction Mobane has sont
a reply to Y E Smith of Durham,
who wrote asking whether a
"school day" of six hours in-

cluded the "recesses."
In his reply the superintendent

informs the enquirer that the
law means that the teachers in
public schools shall do six hours
of work, by teaching. That if
the six hours should be construed
to include the recesses, then we
might in some schools have four
hours of school and work on
part of teachers and two hours
of recess, etc. There must be
six hours of work put in by
teachers in the public schools,
the superintendent concludes.

His EstlimiU' of the Local Taper.

Senator Davis, of Illinois, is
reported us saying: "Each year
every local newspaper gives
from 500 to $5,000 in free linos
for the benefit of the community
in which it is printed. No other
agency can nor will do this. The
editor in proportion to his means
does more for his town than any
other man, and in all fairness he
ought to bo supported, not bo
cause you like or admire his:
writings, but because a local
newspaper is tho best advertise-
ment a community can have. It
may not be crowded with great
thoughts, but financially it is
more of a benefit than a teacher
or a preacher."

Venezuelan Trouble.

Venezuela is in quite a per-
turbed condition. The govern-
ment forces are preparing to give
battlo to the insurgents who are
encamped at Tinaquillo. There
is a lamoutable dissatisfaction
with the government. The
United States government offi
cials have asked that a gunboat
be sont to Caracas for the pro-
tection of United States citizens.

M ar May He On Hand.
War-i- n the Transvaal seems

now inevitable. The last reply
from the Boers leaves little for
England than to fight or back
down. Brittish troops have set
sail for the place of operation.
Should war .break out at any
time it will surprise no one.

Reduced Rallrcad Kates.

On aocount of the Dewey cele
bration round trip tickets will be
sold on the zbm ana zin, lnst.,
to New York for one and one- -

third faro, with limit to Oct. 5th.
On account of the mooting oi

tha floneral Association of the
Congregational church of North
Carolina tickets will be sold to
Charlotte and return for $1.05.
Tickets on Sale Sept. 19, 20 and
21 with limit to 27th.

Three Fires In Three Minutes.

Wilmington had threo fires in
threo minutes last Thursday and
throe $50 bills will cover the loss.
Good firo fighting that was.

Cotton and Cotton Seed.

Having bought more cotton in
tho last 25 years than all the
other buyers on this market put
together, Cannon & Fetzor Co.
beg to announce that they still
want your cotton, ana are pre-
pared to pay the highest market
price for it, and any other pro
duce you havo to sell.

COTTON SEED.
We have also made arrange-

ments to buy cotton seed at the
highest market prico. Since our
entering the market, cotton beod
bid fair to be tho highost in
years.

A new sto:!k of goods just m
at half cost prices, t

Canfov S$ Fjctzer Co,

little exhibit at the coming State
Fair.-

There was a house at Hillsboro
built before the Revolutionary
war. Some time ago a Mr. Coley
was employed to tear down the
building. Near the comb of the
roof he found the mummies of a
cat and rat. Evidently the rat had
retreated into a place so small
that the cat could just roach it
with one paw and one tooth.
From this wedged condition
the cat could not retreat and the
rat was effectually shut in. They
became mummified and the
specimen may be more than a

hundred years old.
Mr. Cooly proposes to have

the exhibit at the fair. Have an
eye to it.

Eagle Grapples a Boy.

A Hartford, Conn., dispatch of
the 12th says an eagle swooped
down on a seven-year-ol- d boy
weighing about 45 pounds. It
raised him off the ground but he ,

had been playing driving the
team with two sisters. He held
on to the lines. The eagle could
not raise tho three and they all
fought heroically till the bird re-

linquished his prey. Tho boy
was somewhat torn by the talons.
Hunters sought the monster but
could not find him.

Caledonia is Purchased.
The Executive Committee of

the Board of Directors of the
State Prison on Tuesday com-

pleted the purchase of the
Caledonia farms Nos. 1 and 2.

They contain 7,290 acres. The
purchase price was $01,005. It
will not purchase the North'
ampton farm.

A Strong; Fortification.
Fortify the body againstuiseasc
oy Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headuche, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malatia,
Constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Whe- el, of Life"
Dr.Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-whe- el of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
broughtthemtomy notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life,
f. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, CoL

Tutt's Liver Pills
CONCORD MARKETS

0OTTOW MARKBT.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having been dnly qualified an a,ln in.
irtrator of tUe eBta'e of Martha Ann
JJenton, 1 hereby give notice that nil
persons imlalitnil to mid ectsto njnst
prudent the fame for payment ou or be-
fore Hept, 11, lUOOnr tbiB notice will l
plead in l ar pf tl eir ri cuvi ry.

11. K, nni,"Adutiuistrator,
Sept. 13, im.

V

to tho plan without extending
'
is the largest opening the insti-equa- l

benefits to those who stand tutin hati h!kl1 since the Uivil

aloof, a mountain of difficulties
will have been removed. It will
be well enough to give tho plan
duo consideration and Mr. Alii- -

,sons mo edohmte ideas as to
detail will be anxiously looked
for,

! AD


